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ABSTRACT
We simulate the response of Asian summer climate to Atlantic multidecadal oscillation (AMO)-like sea
surface temperature (SST) anomalies using an intermediate-complexity general circulation model (IGCM4).
Experiments are performed with seven individual AMOSST anomalies obtained from CMIP5/PMIP3 global
climate models as well as their multimodel mean, globally and over the North Atlantic Ocean only, for both
the positive and negative phases of the AMO. During the positive (warm) AMO phase, a Rossby wave train
propagates eastward, causing a high pressure and warm and dry surface anomalies over eastern China and
Japan. During the negative (cool) phase of theAMO, the midlatitude Rossby wave train is less robust, but the
model does simulate a warm and dry SouthAsianmonsoon, associatedwith themovement of the intertropical
convergence zone in the tropical Atlantic. The circulation response and associated temperature and pre-
cipitation anomalies are sensitive to the choice of AMO SST anomaly pattern. A comparison between global
SST andNorthAtlantic SST perturbation experiments indicates that East Asian climate anomalies are forced
from the North Atlantic region, whereas South Asian climate anomalies are more strongly affected by the
AMO-related SST anomalies outside the North Atlantic region. Experiments conducted with different am-
plitudes of negative and positiveAMOanomalies show that the temperature response is linear with respect to
SST anomaly but the precipitation response is nonlinear.
1. Introduction
Sea surface temperatures (SST) in the North Atlantic
Ocean exhibit multidecadal fluctuations (Schlesinger
andRamankutty 1994; Delworth andMann 2000; Zhang
and Delworth 2005; Ghosh et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2017;
O’Reilly et al. 2019) that are commonly expressed as the
Atlantic multidecadal oscillation (AMO). The AMO
is a basin-scale SST variation in the North Atlantic
characterized by alternating basin-scale warming and
cooling with an apparent period of 65–80 years and an
amplitude of 0.48C during the instrumental period (Kerr
2000; Enfield et al. 2001). Variability in theNorthAtlantic
Ocean occurs because of both internal processes (Delworth
et al. 1993; Knight et al. 2005) and external forcings such
as volcanic, solar, and anthropogenic effects (Cubasch
et al. 1997; Otterå et al. 2010; Chylek et al. 2011;
Knudsen et al. 2011; Booth et al. 2012;Wang et al. 2017).
The AMO is sometimes referred to as the internally
generated component of Atlantic multidecadal vari-
ability (AMV) and is the largest contributor to theAMV
(Wang et al. 2017; Coats and Smerdon 2017), whereas
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other studies use the two terms synonymously (Keenlyside
et al. 2016).
The AMO primarily reflects internal variability asso-
ciated with the Atlantic meridional overturning circu-
lation (Zhang and Delworth 2005; Sutton and Hodson
2005; Knight et al. 2006; Ting et al. 2011). SST variations
are related to ocean density anomalies in deep water
formation regions of the North Atlantic and associated
ocean heat transport fluctuations (Folland et al. 1986;
Gray et al. 1997; Delworth and Mann 2000; Knight et al.
2005; Msadek et al. 2011; Zhang and Wang. 2013). The
AMO contributes to multidecadal fluctuations in the
global-mean surface temperature (Kajtar et al. 2019)
and exerts significant influences on monsoons in differ-
ent parts of the globe (Trenberth et al. 2000; An et al.
2015; Monerie et al. 2019). Both observational and cli-
mate model studies have shown that the AMO affects
climate in regions such as North America (Schubert
et al. 2004;McCabe et al. 2004; Sutton andHodson 2005;
Feng et al. 2011; Oglesby et al. 2012; Hu andVeres 2016)
and Europe (Sutton and Hodson 2005; Ghosh et al. 2016)
and impacts on Atlantic hurricane frequency (Goldenberg
et al. 2001; McCabe et al. 2004; Zhang and Delworth
2006), Sahel rainfall (Zhang and Delworth 2006) and
spring precipitation in northeastern Brazil (Knight
et al. 2006).
The AMO may also influence East Asian climate in
summer (Lu et al. 2006; Li and Bates 2007; Liu and
Chiang 2012; Xia et al. 2013; Li and Luo 2013; Gao et al.
2014; Qian et al. 2014; Si and Ding 2016; Zhu et al. 2016)
and winter (Li and Bates 2007; Sun et al. 2012). Wang
et al. (2009) found that the influence of AMO favoring
warmer temperature in East Asia exists in all seasons of
the year. Multidecadal variability in heat-wave events
over eastern China has also been attributed to the AMO
(Xia et al. 2016). Apart from the instrumental data and
modeling studies discussed above, a relationship be-
tween East Asian temperature and the AMO has also
been suggested in past climate studies using paleo-
climatic evidence (Li et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2013, 2014;
Fang et al. 2019). The AMO influences East Asia by the
propagation of Rossby waves (Knight et al. 2005; Li and
Bates 2007; Li et al. 2008; Grossmann and Klotzbach
2009; Luo et al. 2011), which can extend all the way to
North America (Si and Ding 2016). The AMO also af-
fects the East Asian summer (Zhang et al. 2018) and
winter monsoons (Hao and He 2017) by altering the
interhemispheric thermal contrast (Dong et al. 2006;
Wang et al. 2009).
Several observational and modeling studies suggest
that the AMO influences South Asian climate, particu-
larly the Indian summer monsoon (ISM): a positive or
negative AMO phase respectively corresponds to a
strengthening or weakening of the ISM (Zhang and
Delworth 2005; Goswami et al. 2006; Li et al. 2008;
Wang et al. 2009; Msadek and Frankignoul 2009).
Goswami et al. (2006), Luo et al. (2011), and Lu et al.
(2006) found that a warm phase of the AMO causes a
late withdrawal of the ISMand hence enhanced seasonal
rainfall. Other studies suggest that any AMO influence
on rainfall within India during the ISM varies between
regions (Knight et al. 2006; Lu et al. 2006; Zhang and
Delworth 2006; Wang et al. 2009). The AMO–ISM tel-
econnections may extend back to the past two millennia
(Feng and Hu 2008) and earlier in the Holocene (Gupta
et al. 2003; Fleitmann et al. 2003). It has also been found
that the ISM can have a remote impact on the variability
of East Asian climate through atmospheric teleconnec-
tion patterns forced by diabatic heating associated with
the monsoon (Hoskins and Rodwell 1995; Ding and
Wang 2005; Greatbatch et al. 2013).
It has been suggested that the AMO can change the
meridional temperature gradient between the Asian
continent and the tropical Indian Ocean, which then
influences the intensity of the ISM (Goswami et al. 2006;
Lu et al. 2006; Feng and Hu 2008; Wang et al. 2009; Luo
et al. 2011; Msadek et al. 2011). Zhang and Delworth
(2006) suggested that the warm AMO in their model
leads to a northward shift of the intertropical conver-
gence zone (ITCZ) and surface southwesterly anomalies
over the Sahel and India and consequently a stronger
ISM. Li et al. (2008) suggested that warm extratropical
North Atlantic SSTs increase local rainfall, inducing an
extratropical wave train response. The latter leads to
intensified northern subsidence of monsoon mean me-
ridional streamflow as well as widespread low surface
pressure over North Africa, the Middle East, and the
western Indian Ocean contributing to a strengthened
Indian monsoon trough and increased monsoon rainfall.
Another possible mechanism linking the Atlantic region
with Asian monsoons is through air–sea interactions, in
which a positive AMO leads to warm SST responses in
the Indo-Pacific region (Dong et al. 2006; Zhou et al.
2015; Sun et al. 2017) and an anomalous easterly wind
response in the equatorial western Pacific Ocean. This
intensifies the land–sea thermodynamic contrast and
causes an enhanced ISM. Luo et al. (2011) suggested
that the consistency between uncoupled atmospheric
models and coupled climate models for the relationship
for AMO–ISM suggests that atmospheric dynamical
processes play the most important role.
In summary, recent work shows that the AMO is a sig-
nificant source of variability for Asian climates but the
effects vary seasonally, among regions, and also among
models; limitations of observational datasets also leave
considerable uncertainty. Furthermore, Ratna et al. (2019)
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highlight the potentially confounding effects of external
forcing when evaluating AMO–Asia teleconnections
and that different GCMs produce quite different Asian
responses to the AMO. Previous literature focused on
how different AMO phases relate to climate responses
over different parts of the globe. However, there has not
been an investigation of how different AMO SST pat-
terns affect the climate response over South and East
Asia. So, we have designed atmospheric model experi-
ments to understand the response to different AMO-
like SST patterns over the North Atlantic on the South
and East Asia climate.
We formulate the following research questions:
(i) Different coupledGCMs simulate different linkages
between AMO and South and East Asia: is this
because they simulate different AMO SST anomaly
patterns (in either theNorthAtlantic or elsewhere)?
(ii) Do the opposite phases of the AMO (AMO1 and
AMO2) result in different responses of circulation,
temperature, and precipitation over South and East
Asia in summer?
(iii) Is the annual and seasonal temperature and precip-
itation response over South andEastAsia linear with
respect to the sign and amplitude of SST forcing?
To answer these questions, we used the AMO SST
patterns (see section 2 for more details) diagnosed by
Ratna et al. (2019) from seven CMIP5 models to force
the intermediate-complexity general circulation model
(IGCM4) atmospheric model (Joshi et al. 2015) to un-
derstand how the AMO induces the seasonal tempera-
ture and precipitation responses over South and East
Asia (SEA). Section 2 outlines the model, data, and
method. Section 3 compares the CMIP5 and IGCM4
simulations of the SEA surface temperature response to
AMO. The spatial patterns of SEA temperature, pre-
cipitation response toAMOand the relatedmechanisms
are discussed in section 4. The area-averaged South and
East Asian monsoon responses to AMO and related
mechanisms are discussed in section 5 and the nonline-
arity of these area-averaged responses is considered in
section 6. The conclusions are presented in section 7.
2. Data, model, and experimental design
a. CMIP5 SST data
In this study we use composited SST fields of AMO
events based on the study by Ratna et al. (2019), who
used seven CMIP5 models (BCC, CCSM4, MPI,
HadCM3, MRI, IPSL, and CSIRO; see their Table 1
for model details) covering the period CE 850–2000.
As in their study, the AMO index is the area-weighted
North Atlantic (08–658N, 808W–08) monthly mean SST
anomaly (SSTA) calculated after subtracting the global-
mean SST anomaly time series. The influence of any re-
sidual long-term drift or anthropogenic transient forcing
is minimized by first removing the linear trend from the
time series. The data are then passed through a 30-yr low-
pass filter to isolate multidecadal variability [see Ratna
et al. (2019) for details].
Composites of SST anomalies are constructed using
years when the AMO index is higher or lower than 1
standard deviation, respectively denoted AMO1 and
AMO2 and shown in Fig. 1. The composite AMO1
SST patterns for the individual models (Figs. 1a–g) and
the multimodel mean (Fig. 1h) show the different SST
patterns. The multimodel mean (Fig. 1h) is dominated
by positive SST in the North Atlantic, but also an asso-
ciation with warm SSTs extending into the Atlantic
sector of theArctic (enhanced near the sea ice edge) and
with warm SSTs in the North Pacific (with a spatial
structure similar to the PDO). It is linked with negative
SSTA in almost all the Southern Hemisphere, perhaps
indicative of enhanced heat transport from the Southern
Hemisphere (SH) to the Northern Hemisphere (NH)
during AMO1 phases. All main regions of warm and
cool anomalies are statistically significant.
Similarly, the composite AMO2 SST patterns for
the individual models (Figs. 1j–p) and the multimodel
mean (Fig. 1q) show a diversity of SST patterns. The
multimodel-mean AMO2 SST pattern (Fig. 1q) shows
the opposite sign of the AMO1 in many locations, but
with different amplitude in some regions. The zero
anomaly line is close to 408S for the AMO2 composite
(Fig. 1q) but is in the NH for the AMO1 composite, a
striking difference that could affect the response of the
ITCZ to tropical SST gradients. This contrast between
the AMO1 and AMO2 composites may partly reflect
the association between periods of strong volcanic
forcing and AMO2 conditions, though we have re-
duced this affect by creating composites using an AMO
index with the global-mean SST subtracted (Ratna
et al. 2019).
The intermodel spread (indicated by the standard
deviation; Figs. 1i,r) highlights model differences in the
amplitude and location of SSTA in the NorthAtlantic as
well as differences in the Southern Ocean SSTA. North
Atlantic SSTA . 0.1K are confined to a smaller region
in the BCC (Fig. 1a) andMRI (Fig. 1e) models, whereas
in the other models these warm anomalies are more
extensive (either spreading farther north or south or
both). This is reflected in the area-mean North Atlantic
SSTA, which show the smallest differences between
AMO1 andAMO2 composites for the BCC (Figs. 1a,j)
and MRI (Figs. 1e,n) models. The largest differences
between AMO1 and AMO2 composites are for the
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FIG. 1. Composite annual-mean SST anomaly (K) for AMO events obtained from seven CMIP5 models (BCC,
CCSM4, MPI, HadCM3, MRI, IPSL, and CSIRO) for (a)–(g) AMO1 events and (j)–(p) AMO2 events. The
stippling shows where the individual model composites are significant (at 90% level) using a Student’s t test. Also
shown are the mean SST of seven models for (h) AMO1 and (q) AMO2 events and the intermodel standard
deviation for (i) AMO1 and (r) AMO2 events. The values and the corresponding color labels for the standard
deviation are from 0 to .0.5 K.
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CSIRO (Figs. 1g,p) and IPSL (Figs. 1f,o) models. The
CCSM4 (Figs. 1b,k) model shows the greatest asym-
metry between AMO1 and AMO2, being among the
least warm for AMO1 but second coolest for AMO2.
CCSM4 is also the only model to show near-global
cooling during its AMO2 events (Fig. 1k). Other
models show strong warming in parts of the Southern
Ocean during their AMO2 phases (Figs. 1j,m,o) and
this diversity raises the intermodel spread there
(Fig. 1r). There is also diversity in the Southern Ocean
SSTA for the AMO1 composites, although with re-
duced magnitude.
b. IGCM4 model
The IGCM4 (Joshi et al. 2015) is a global spectral
primitive equation climate model whose predecessors
have extensively been used in climate research, process
modeling, and atmospheric dynamics (van der Wiel
et al. 2016; O’ Callaghan et al. 2014). IGCM4 has a
spectral truncation of T42 (and a 128 3 64 horizontal
grid) and 20 layers in the vertical direction (from the
surface to 50hPa) denoted as T42L20, which is the
standard configuration for studies of the troposphere
and climate. For information about the physical pa-
rameterization schemes used in this model, refer to Joshi
et al. (2015). The IGCM differs from CMIP5 GCMs in
that its convection scheme, based on the Betts–Miller
convection scheme, is simpler than most CMIP5 GCMs
(see Joshi et al. 2015; Forster et al. 2000). Large-scale
clouds are handled by a relative humidity-based scheme
(Slingo 1987). The surface–atmosphere exchange schemes
are stability based (Forster et al. 2000) and simpler than
in some CMIP5 GCMs. The soil model is a two-layer
bucket model, and there is no model for canopy ab-
sorption (Forster et al. 2000). The IGCM4 gives a good
representation of the mean state, which, for instance, is
comparable to CMIP5 GCMs for precipitation (Figs. 4
and 5 of Joshi et al. 2015).
c. Experimental design
Climatological SSTs in the IGCMare obtained from the
NOAA/Earth System Research Laboratories Twentieth
Century Reanalysis, version 2 (20CRv2; Compo et al.
2011), for the period 1871–1920; this IGCM4 simulation
is denoted CTRL. We used the standard configuration
mixing ratios as given in Joshi et al. (2015). The model-
simulated climatology in comparison with the reanalysis
climatology and the details can be found in the supple-
mental text section and Fig. S1 of the online supplemental
material).
Each of the composite SSTA patterns (Fig. 1) was
multiplied by 2 [similar to the method of Monerie et al.
(2019)] to strengthen the signal-to-noise ratio and added
to the 20CR climatology to provide the forcing for an
IGCM simulation. All other boundaries conditions were
the same as in CTRL. The surface albedo was adjusted
to indicate the presence or absence of sea ice according
to whether the new surface temperature was below
freezing. These eight experiments (seven individual
SSTA patterns and the multimodel-mean SSTA) with
AMO1 and eight with AMO2 SST anomalies are re-
ferred to here as AMOglo1 and AMOglo2, respectively.
To understand whether the climate response comes from
the North Atlantic or elsewhere, we conducted a parallel
set of experiments by adding the AMO SST anomaly
over the North Atlantic only, denoted AMOatl1 and
AMOatl2, respectively. The notations of all of the SST
forced experiments are
1) AMOglo1: 20CR SST plus 23 AMO1 global SSTA,
2) AMOglo2: 20CR SST plus 23AMO2 global SSTA,
3) AMOatl1: 20CR SST plus 2 3 AMO1 SSTA only
over the North Atlantic and Arctic, and
4) AMOatl2: 20CR SST plus 2 3 AMO2 SSTA only
over the North Atlantic and Arctic.
Last, we test the linearity of the climatic response to
the AMO by performing additional experiments with a
magnitude from 1 (13) to 5 times (53) the AMO SST
anomaly (hereinafter 13SST–53SST) for both positive
and negative phases of AMO. These linearity experi-
ments use only MEANsst, which is the mean of SSTA
from seven CMIP5 models, and the SST anomaly ap-
plied to the North Atlantic only (same as AMOatl1 and
AMOatl2).
For each simulation, the model is integrated for 55
years and the mean of the last 50 years is analyzed (the
first 5 years are excluded to allow model spinup). We
focus on the boreal summer (May–September) clima-
tology because South and East Asia experience max-
imum temperature and rainfall during this season.
However, some results are also given for annual or
boreal winter when needed to illustrate seasonally
dependent responses. We have analyzed the impact of
the AMO SSTA patterns by subtracting the final 50-yr
mean of the CTRL simulation from the 50-yr mean of
each experiment simulation.
3. Comparing CMIP5 and IGCM Asian
temperature responses to the AMO
Ratna et al. (2019) showed that the AMO was posi-
tively correlated with surface air temperatures over
South and East Asia during the last millennium period,
but that this relationship is not stationary in time and
space between the seven CMIP5 models analyzed.
These intermodel variations arise from differences in
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each models’ AMO-related SST pattern (Fig. 1, all
panels) and from differences in each models’ dynamical
response to the SST. Figure 2a illustrates these different
behaviors for the AMO1 composite in the CMIP5
models themselves. Figure 2b shows that IGCM4, when
forced by the same SSTA patterns, is able to simulate an
overall warming of annual-mean temperature in this
region in response to AMOglo1 forcing. Some model-
specific behavior (e.g., the contrast between warming
north of 258N and cooling south of that in HadCM3 and
CSIRO) is also reproduced, suggesting that the strong
north–south gradient may arise from the structure of the
SSTA itself and that IGCM4’s dynamical response to
the SSTA is similar to those CMIP5 models. However,
IGCM4 simulates a strong north–south gradient in re-
sponse to the IPSL AMOglo1 SSTA but the IPSL
CMIP5 model itself has no latitudinal gradient and
only a weak association between Asian temperature
and its positive AMO phase (Figs. 2a,b). This indicates a
different dynamical response between IPSL and IGCM4.
A similar conclusion is found for the BCCmodel, though
this could partly arise from the weaker SST anomaly for
that model noted earlier.
The differences between the AMOglo1 (Fig. 2b) and
AMOatl1 (Fig. 2c) simulations indicate that part of the
Asian temperature response arises from SST anomalies
outside the North Atlantic that are associated with the
AMO. For example, the north–south gradient in annual-
mean temperature response noted above for SST pat-
terns diagnosed from the HadCM3, IPSL, and CSIRO
models is weaker when only the North Atlantic part of
these SST patterns is used. There is a tendency for the
southernmost parts of Asia to cool in those models that
simulate cooler north Indian Ocean SST during posi-
tive AMO phases, as is evident in the air temperature
anomalies above the ocean in Fig. 2b (particularly
HadCM3 and CSIRO) that are suppressed in the
AMOatl1 experiments (Fig. 2c).
For the AMO2 composite, all seven CMIP5 models
simulate cold anomalies across the South and East Asia
region (Fig. 3a), with a few regional exceptions, and
IGCM4 simulates an overall cooling in this region when
driven by their SSTA patterns (Fig. 3b), but with addi-
tional localized warm anomalies. In the CMIP5 last
millennium simulations, the cooling in this region is
stronger than the warming during AMO1 phases and
Ratna et al. (2019) showed that this can arise from pe-
riods with strong volcanic forcing cooling both theNorth
Atlantic and East Asia. Ratna et al. (2019) showed that
external forcing (principally the fingerprint of volcanic
cooling) changed (strengthened) the correlation be-
tween the AMO and Asian climate CMIP5 last millen-
nium simulations. The AMO2 SSTA composites used
here to force the IGCM4may therefore partly represent
volcanic cooling effects as well as internal variability,
although the volcanic contribution is reduced (see Fig. 4
of Ratna et al. 2019) by using an AMO index with
global-mean SST subtracted.
As with the AMO1 composite, the weaker IGCM4
signal when driven by the BCC AMOglo2 SSTA pat-
tern might be because that model has the weakest North
Atlantic SST anomaly. Similarly, HadCM3 and CSIRO
simulate warm anomalies over central and peninsular
India during AMO2 phases and these characteristics
are simulated by IGCM4 when forced by the HadCM3
and CSIRO SSTA patterns (Fig. 3b). However, IGCM4
also simulated warmth in this region for all AMO2
SSTA patterns except that diagnosed from CCSM4, and
in most cases this warm anomaly is still present when the
SSTA is restricted to the North Atlantic (Fig. 3c). This
suggests that it may be a dynamical response to cool the
North Atlantic SSTA that is present in IGCM4 and in
some CMIP5 models.
These results indicate that the intermodel variations
arise from differences in each models’ AMO-related
SST pattern and associated dynamical response to the
different SST, which was well simulated by the IGCM4
when forced by the same SSTA patterns (CMIP5). Also,
the annual-mean temperature in this region in response
to global SSTA andNorth Atlantic–only SSTA, indicate
that part of the Asian temperature response arises from
SST anomalies outside the North Atlantic that are as-
sociated with the AMO. So, it is important to under-
stand the mechanisms that are responsible for such
simulated behavior, which is discussed in the next
section.
4. Mechanisms responsible for the AMO influence
on South and East Asian climate
This section explores the mechanisms involved in
the AMO teleconnection to South and East Asia based
on the different SST patterns of the IGCM4 model
simulations. First, we consider the midtropospheric
circulation response in the AMOglo1 and AMOatl1
experiments, and also for AMOglo2 and AMOatl2.
We focus this analysis on the summer [May–September
(MJJAS)] climate for reasons given earlier.
a. AMOglo1 vs AMOatl1
TheAMOglo1 experimentwithMEANsst (multimodel-
mean SSTA from positive phases of AMO) indicates
an extended summer season dynamical response with
‘‘positive–negative–positive’’ 500-hPa geopotential
height anomalies over northwestern–central–eastern
regions of Asia (Fig. 4a, top panel). This pattern is
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FIG. 2. Surface air temperature anomalies (K) during positive AMO events for (a) CMIP5, (b) IGCMAMOglo1,
and (c) IGCM AMOatl1 simulations. Because the IGCM experiments are conducted with 23SST anomalies, the
CMIP5 values here are multiplied by 2 for comparison. The dotted marks show where the IGCM simulations are
significant at 90% level using a Student’s t test. The two boxes marked in (a) are the two regions chosen as MSA
(58–388N; 688–968E) and MEA (208–408N; 1008–1238E); for further analysis, see section 7.
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part of a Rossby wave train originating over the North
Atlantic that is apparent in the 200-hPa meridional
wind anomalies and propagates to the Asian region
(Fig. S2 in the online supplemental material). Associated
with this are ‘‘warm–cold–warm’’ surface temperature
anomalies (Fig. 4b, top panel). The summer anticy-
clonic circulation simulated at 850 hPa over eastern
China/Japan (Fig. 4c, top panel) extends to the upper
troposphere indicating the barotropic nature of the cir-
culation. This anticyclonic circulation over the eastern
FIG. 3. As in Fig. 2, but for negative AMO events.
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China and Japan region reduces precipitation and warms
the surface temperature (Figs. 4b,d, top panel).
All seven individual experiments with different
SSTA also simulate significantly warm surface tem-
perature anomalies over eastern Asia (Fig. 4b) and
the warm anomalies in some of the models are asso-
ciated with low-level anticyclonic circulation (Fig. 4c)
and a barotropic anomalous anticyclone (Fig. 4a). The
position and strength of these features depend on the
individual SSTA patterns (e.g., they are stronger with
CCSM4sst, MRIsst, and CSIROsst). In experiment
BCCsst this anticyclonic circulation anomaly is lo-
cated over the western Pacific (Fig. 4c) and contrib-
utes to a positive precipitation anomaly (Fig. 4d). A
strong cyclonic anomaly over the western Pacific with
MPIsst (Fig. 4c) weakens the high over China/Japan,
FIG. 4. IGCM-simulated (a) 500-hPa eddy (zonal mean subtracted) geopotential height anomaly (m), (b) surface temperature
anomaly (K), (c) 850-hPa wind vector anomaly (m s21), and (d) precipitation anomaly (mm day21) for the summer (MJJAS) season
for the model experiments conducted with eight different AMOglo1 SSTs anomalies: MEANsst experiments, followed by BCCsst,
CCSM4sst, MPIsst, HadCM3sst, MRIsst, IPSLsst, and CSIROsst. The areas with the dotted marks are significant at 90% level using a
Student’s t test.
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which is seen elongating in the east–west direc-
tion (Fig. 4a).
When forced by MEANsst, IGCM4 simulates a
positive summer temperature anomaly over the Indian
monsoon region (Fig. 4b, top panel), although it is not
significant. This coincides with a midtropospheric high
pressure anomaly (Fig. 4a, top panel) and a low-level
anticyclonic circulation anomaly (Fig. 4c, top panel),
leading to reduced precipitation there (Fig. 4d, top
panel). With MEANsst, the high is over peninsular
India with low to the north (Fig. 4a) but this circulation
response and the associated temperature and precipi-
tation anomalies are very sensitive to the AMO1 SSTA
pattern. BCCsst, CCSM4sst, MRIsst, and IPSLsst forc-
ing generates this midtropospheric high, whereas
HadCM3sst and CSIROsst induce an almost opposite
pattern with strong cooling over most of India and
strong wetting over northern India (Figs. 4a,b,d).
These latter anomalies are caused by strong south-
westerly winds flowing toward the Indian landmass
(Fig. 4c) that extend up to Southeast Asia where they
are also linked with positive precipitation anomalies.
In these two simulations (HadCM3sst and CSIROsst),
low-level anomalous westerlies extend from the north
equatorial Atlantic through north equatorial Africa to
the Indian monsoon region, as found during AMO1
events by Krishnamurthy and Krishnamurthy (2016).
Key to initiating this tropical pathway that links the
AMO to a response over Asia is a northward shift in
the Atlantic ITCZ during the positive phase of the
AMO (Zhang and Delworth 2006). We find this
northward shift occurs in the IGCM4 simulations
(appearing as precipitation dipole in the tropical
Atlantic Ocean, Fig. 4d) but we also find that it is
sensitive to the AMO1 SSTA patterns. The dipole is
particularly clear in the zonal-mean precipitation over
the Atlantic domain (Fig. 9a for the ensemble mean).
The two simulations (AMOglo1 HadCM3sst and
CSIROsst) with the strongest dipole response (Fig. S3
in the online supplemental material) are those that
simulate the strongest westerly circulation and mon-
soon South Asia precipitation responses. The BCCsst
simulation has the weakest ITCZ/dipole response (it
lacks the dry anomalies south on the southern edge of
the ITCZ; Fig. 4d) likely because some positive SSTA
(under AMO1) extend south of the equator in the
Atlantic (Fig. 1).
Among the seven different SST patterns, those
simulated by HadCM3 (Fig. 1d) and CSIRO (Fig. 1g)
show stronger and wider SST anomalies over the
tropics, especially over the eastern equatorial Pacific
region where they are similar to the LaNiña pattern that
is conducive for the positive precipitation anomaly over
the Indian region (Sikka 1980; Rasmusson and Carpenter
1982; Ratna et al. 2011; Sikka and Ratna 2011). Applying
SSTA only to the North Atlantic (AMOatl1, Fig. 5)
removes this response (cooler, wetter Indian summer
monsoon) from the HadCM3sst and CSIROsst ex-
periments, and also reduces their ITCZ shift (Fig. S3)
so that it is no longer bigger than in the MEANsst
experiment. This confirms that the different response
to their AMO1 SSTA is driven from outside the
North Atlantic. The combined effect of AMO and
ENSO on East Asian climate was reported earlier
by Dong et al. (2006), Hao and He (2017), and Geng
et al. (2017), where they suggested the role of an
‘‘atmospheric bridge’’ to carry the influence of the
Atlantic Ocean to the tropical Pacific. Luo et al. (2018)
noted that during warmAMOphases, descending motion
over the North Pacific may strengthen the extratropical–
tropical SST difference, weakening ascent over the trop-
ical Pacific and associated with weaker descending
anomalies over the Indian Ocean and higher Indian
summer rainfall.
The MEANsst applied only to the North Atlantic
(AMOatl1 experiment) shows the wave train more
significantly and strongly in terms of its ‘‘high–low–
high’’ over the Asian region (Fig. 5a). Again, the mid-
tropospheric high over East Asia associated with the
wave train coincides with low-level anticyclonic circu-
lation that causes negative precipitation and warm
surface temperature anomalies (Figs. 5b–d). For this
experiment there is less sensitivity to the details of the
SSTA pattern, though the response strength varies
between experiment, with only MRIsst and CSIROsst
simulating a response as strongly as the MEANsst case
over East Asia.
Comparison of AMOglo1 (Fig. 4) and AMOatl1
(Fig. 5) simulations indicates that the midlatitude East
Asia climate anomalies are forced from theNorthAtlantic
region. SST anomalies outside this region, but still as-
sociated with positive AMO phases in the CMIP5 last
millennium simulations, strongly influence the climatic
response South Asia and in some cases modify the
midlatitude response. Since the SST anomalies outside
the North Atlantic exhibit more diversity, they con-
tribute most to the diversity of Asian temperature and
precipitation anomalies associated with the AMO. All
AMOatl1 experiments simulate a northward shift of
the Atlantic ITCZ, but the gradient in the precipitation
anomaly dipole is weaker when compared with AMOglo1
in most cases (Fig. 5d and online supplemental Fig. S3),
which is clear in the ensemble mean (Fig. 9a).
The results indicate that different SST anomalies asso-
ciated with AMO1 simulate significantly negative pre-
cipitation and warm surface temperature anomalies over
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eastern Asia associated with an anomalous barotropic
anticyclone. Similarly, IGCM4 simulates a positive
summer temperature and negative precipitation anom-
aly over the Indian monsoon region, which coincides
with a midtropospheric high pressure anomaly and a
low-level anticyclonic circulation anomaly. The cir-
culation response and associated temperature and
precipitation anomalies over South and East Asia
are sensitive to the AMO1 SSTA pattern, especially
the patterns outside the North Atlantic. Now, it is in-
teresting to see if the IGCM4 models show similar
behavior for the AMO2 anomaly, discussed in the next
section.
b. AMOglo2 vs AMOatl2
In contrast to the AMO1 response, the midlatitude
Rossby wave train is less robust in response to the cool
phase of the AMO (online supplemental Fig. S2c).
This is especially true for the experiment with SSTA
limited to the North Atlantic, which produced a strong
wave train for AMOatl1 but not for AMOatl2 over
the Asian region (see MEANsst in Figs. S2b,d). The
FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for the AMOatl1 experiments; i.e., positive AMO SST anomalies are applied only to the North Atlantic and
Arctic region.
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AMO2 temperature anomalies over Asia are also
less clearly linked to the position of midtropospheric
circulation anomalies than they were for AMO1, and
there are many differences in these anomalies be-
tween the different AMOglo2 SST cases (Fig. 6a).
Instead the cooling over Asia seems to be simply
linked to a Northern Hemispheric–wide cooling both
over the ocean (Fig. 1) as well as much of the Asian
landmass (Fig. 6b). The stronger cooling over land
might, therefore, arise partly from the imprint of volcanic
cooling on the AMO2 SST composite (see section 3).
Consequently, the negative temperature anomaly over
East Asia is weaker when the SST forcing is restricted to
only the North Atlantic (Fig. 7b cf. Fig. 6b).
A midtropospheric high over India (Fig. 6a) is asso-
ciated with a northeasterly anomalous low-level wind
over the Indian landmass, contributing to dry (Fig. 6d)
and warm anomalies (Fig. 6b) over India. These re-
sponses to the negative AMO conditions occur in the
MEANsst simulation and all of the individual SST
simulations except BCCsst and CCSM4sst. This re-
sponse is weaker but more consistent between simula-
tions when the SST anomalies are only applied to the
North Atlantic (Fig. 7; only the MEANsst case does not
FIG. 6. As in Fig. 4, but for the AMOglo2 experiments; i.e., negative AMO SST anomalies are applied globally.
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show the high pressure and northeasterly flow anomalies
over India). This indicates that this AMO teleconnec-
tion to a warm and dry Indian summer monsoon arises
as a dynamical response to the cool North Atlantic
during the negative AMO phase, but it is then modified
(sometimes stronger, sometimes weaker) by the SST
patterns outside the North Atlantic.
There is a southward shift of the ITCZ and associated
precipitation dipole over tropical Atlantic (Figs. 6d, 7d,
and 9a), opposite to the AMO1 phase (Figs. 4d, 5d,
and 9a). However, the negative precipitation anomaly
(at 128N) is stronger than the positive anomaly at the
equator during the AMO2 phase. These changes may
be linked with low-level anomalous easterlies extend-
ing from South Asian monsoon region to North Africa
and further to the tropical Atlantic (Fig. 6c), especially
in the AMOglo2 experiments (MEANsst, HadCM3sst,
MRIsst, IPSLsst, and CSIROsst). They reduce moisture
transport to the South Asian region and hence contrib-
ute to its negative precipitation anomaly. Only BCCsst
and CCSM4sst (AMOglo2) do not show this anoma-
lous pattern and hence the strength of the negative
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 4, but for AMOatl2 experiments; i.e., negative AMO SST anomalies are applied only to the North Atlantic and
Arctic region.
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precipitation anomaly over South Asia monsoon is
much lower than the other AMOglo2 experiments.
The ITCZ shift tends to be stronger for AMOatl2
than for AMOglo2 (Fig. 9a), in contrast to the posi-
tive phase forcing when AMOglo1 caused a stronger
response than AMOatl1. Despite this, the low-level
anomalous easterlies and the drying of the South
Asian monsoon region are weaker in AMOatl2 than
in AMOglo2, showing that the tropical pathway
linking Atlantic SSTA to the South Asian monsoon is
not only dependent on the ITCZ shift and its Atlantic
precipitation dipole.
Another common signal in the AMOatl2 experi-
ments is the dry anomaly (Fig. 7b) along coastal China
accompanied by a coherent wet anomaly (Fig. 7d) in
the subtropical western Pacific. This is linked to
anomalous cyclonic circulation (Fig. 7c) that causes
low-level convergence and contributes to the positive
precipitation anomaly over the western Pacific. The
associated low-level flow warms the adjacent East
Asian landmass by advection (Fig. 7b). This response
is disrupted by the different SSTA outside the Atlantic
(e.g., the cooler SST in the North Pacific in some
AMO2 composites) and is not consistently seen in the
AMOglo2 experiments.
The cyclonic circulation over the western Pacific is
seen in both AMOatl1 (Fig. 5c) and AMOatl2
(Fig. 7c), but it is more prominent in AMOatl2. This
is the reason we see the significant positive precipi-
tation anomaly over the western Pacific in AMOatl2
experiments. Also, there is anomalous northeasterly
flow in most of the AMOatl2 experiments (Fig. 7c),
indicating the weaker monsoon over the Indian re-
gion (Fig. 7d). In contrast, we do not see any cyclonic
circulation response over the western Pacific in either
AMOglo1 (Fig. 4c) and AMOglo2 (Fig. 6c) experi-
ments. However, an anomalous anticyclonic circulation
over the China–Japan region occurs in all AMOglo1
experiments except MPIsst (Fig. 4c), associated with the
midtropospheric high (Fig. 4a) due to wave train prop-
agating from the North Atlantic.
In summary, the midlatitude Rossby wave train and
associated midtropospheric circulation anomalies is less
robust in response to the cool phase of the AMO than
during the warm phase of the AMO. Also, the cooling
over Asia seems to be simply linked to a Northern
Hemispheric–wide cooling over both ocean and land,
arising partly from the imprint of volcanic cooling on the
AMO2 SST composite. At the same time the results
indicate that a warm and dry Indian summer monsoon
arises as a dynamical response to the cool NorthAtlantic
during the negative AMO phase. Anomalous easterlies
extending from the tropical Atlantic to South Asia
reduce moisture flow to the Indian landmass and hence
reduce precipitation.
5. South and East Asian monsoon responses
to AMO
Although the response patterns differ between ex-
periments, it is convenient to consider the monsoon
precipitation associated with the AMO on an area-
averaged basis. We first compare monsoon rainfall
(May–September) over South Asia [monsoon South
Asia (MSA); 58–388N; 688–968E] and East Asia [mon-
soon East Asia (MEA); 208–408N; 1008–1238E] with
the area-averaged North Atlantic SST (AMO) anom-
aly (Fig. 8). For MSA, there is a tendency (as shown by
the ensemble mean) for increased rainfall with posi-
tive AMO and decreased rainfall with negative AMO
(Fig. 8a) though the former is only clear for three of
eight SST patterns and the latter is only clear for six.
There is greater intermodel spread in the strength over
the North Atlantic of the AMO2 SST composites than
in the AMO1 composites, though there is no simple
relationship between MSA response and strength of
the SST forcing (even when the forcing is restricted to
the North Atlantic only; Fig. 8b). Consistent with the
earlier analysis of the spatial rainfall patterns, re-
stricting the SST forcing to only the North Atlantic
makes the MSA drying more consistent between ex-
periments for the cool AMO phase, and reduces the
strongest wetting responses (seen for CSIROsst and
HadCM3sst) that were seen for AMOglo1.
The CSIROsst andHadCM3sst forcings in AMOglo1
produce the highest wet precipitation anomalies be-
cause they induce strong positive vertical wind shear in
the north Indian Ocean and over India (Fig. 9c). The
vertical wind shear is calculated as the difference be-
tween zonal wind at 850 and 200 hPa averaged over
688–968E. Variation of vertical wind shear over the
Indian subcontinent is associated with the interannual
variability of the South Asian monsoon (Webster and
Yang 1992; Wang and Fan 1999) and its strong seasonal
cycle is used to identify the onset and withdrawal of the
Indian summer monsoon (Soman and Kumar 1993;
Prasad and Hayashi 2005). CSIROsst and HadCM3sst
forcings induce anomalously strong south westerlies
over the Arabian Sea and Indian landmass, generating
more rainfall over India (Figs. 4c,d). This feature is
seen even more clearly in the vertical wind shear pos-
itive anomaly (Fig. 9c), as is the suppression of this
signal when SST forcing is restricted to the North
Atlantic (Fig. 9d). In the latter case (AMOatl1), strong
vertical wind shear negative anomalies are caused
by the MPIsst and IPSLsst forcings (Fig. 9d) and
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associated with drier conditions over the Indian re-
gion (Fig. 8b).
In the case of theAMOglo2 experiments, there is also
correspondence between the MSA precipitation anom-
alies (Fig. 8a) and the vertical wind shear anomalies
(Fig. 9e): positive shear anomalies are generated in the
two cases (BCCsst and CCSM4sst) with wetter MSA,
and negative shear anomalies in five cases with drier
MSA. Only for IPSLsst was there near-zero wind shear
anomalies but a significant reduction in MSA precipi-
tation. The tropical wind shear anomalies are much re-
duced when the SST forcing is restricted to the North
Atlantic (Fig. 9f), indicating that the remaining dry
MSA anomalies (Fig. 8b) arise from other mechanisms
discussed in section 4.
The zonal-mean precipitation anomaly over theAtlantic
domain (Fig. 9a) shows that AMOglo1 causes a north-
ward shift of the ITCZ. This shift is strongest for the
HadCM3 and CSIRO SST patterns (online supplemental
Fig. S3) and these are the two cases with the strongest
AMOglo1 precipitation response over monsoon South
Asia (Fig. 8a). The ensemble mean shows the peak of the
positive component of dipole along 118N and the peak
negative component along 28N, with a sharp gradient be-
tween. A northward shift of the Atlantic ITCZ is also
caused by AMOatl1 SSTA, but there is weaker gradient
FIG. 8. AMO SST anomalies (K) and corresponding IGCM-simulated summer (MJJAS) area-averaged (a),(b)
monsoon South Asia precipitation (58–388N; 688–968E) and (c),(d) monsoon East Asia precipitation (208–408N;
1008–1238E) anomaly for each experiment with AMO1 and AMO2 SST anomalies for (left) AMOglo and (right)
AMOatl experiments. The mean response from seven IGCM experiments is also shown as EnsMean for com-
parison with the MEANsst experiment (where the mean of the seven SST patterns was used to force the IGCM).
The vertical lines show the standard errors of the respective model experiments.
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FIG. 9. (a) IGCM4-simulated summer (MJJAS) zonal-mean precipitation anomaly
(mm day21) over the Atlantic region (808W–08) for the ensemble mean of seven runs for
each AMOglo1, AMOatl1, AMOglo2, and AMOatl2 experiment; (b) As in (a), but for
vertical zonal wind shear (8502 200 hPa) averaged over the South Asian monsoon region
(688–968E); and as in (b), but for eight different SST forcings for (c) AMOglo1,
(d) AMOatl1, (e) AMOglo2, and (f) AMOatl2 experiments.
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in the precipitation dipole. With the negative phase
of the AMO, we see a dipole precipitation anomaly
with opposite sign indicating a southward shift of the
Atlantic ITCZ, and in contrast to AMO1 forcing, the
gradient is now sharper when SSTA forcing is limited
to the North Atlantic compared to when it is applied
globally (AMOatl2 and AMOglo2 in Fig. 9a). For
individual AMOglo2 SSTA patterns there is a partial
association between the Atlantic ITCZ shift (Fig. S3)
and precipitation response over monsoon South Asia
(Fig. 8a): the three experiments with the biggest
Atlantic precipitation reduction at 118N (MRIsst,
HadCM3sst, CSIROsst) are also the three with the
largest reduction in MSA precipitation (they also
show strong reductions in wind shear over the Indian
Ocean region (Fig. 9e). This relationship, however,
does not hold up when the SSTA is applied only to the
North Atlantic.
Most experiments, whether with AMOglo or AMOatl
and whether for cool or warm phases of the AMO,
simulate weak negative precipitation anomalies over
the MEA region (Figs. 8c,d). The weak responses are
consistent with the analysis of response patterns
(section 4), which showed spatial variation in the
MEA region rather than coherent anomalies. The
negative anomalies for both AMOatl2 and AMOatl1
forcings indicates a possibly nonlinear response. The
earlier analysis suggests that a more coherent response
in East Asia may be found for temperature rather than
precipitation.
In summary, the area-averaged SST anomaly indi-
cates that there is greater intermodel spread in the
strength over the North Atlantic of the AMO2 SST
composites than in the AMO1 composites, though
there is no simple relationship between MSA response
and strength of the SST forcing. However, restricting
the SST forcing to only the North Atlantic makes the
MSA drying more consistent between experiments for
the cool AMO phase. The positive (negative) precipi-
tation anomaly during AMO1 (AMO2) is associated
with a northward (southward) shift of the Atlantic
ITCZ (Fig. 9a) and strong positive (negative) vertical
wind shear anomaly (Fig. 9b) over the Indian subcon-
tinent, supporting a tropical pathway linking the AMO
with monsoon South Asia.
The above results indicated that the simulated
precipitation and temperature of the South and East
Asia are related to the SST patterns over North
Atlantic associated with AMO. The different SST
anomalies obtained from CMIP5 simulations also
show different AMO intensity apart from its spatial
patterns. In the next section we analyze the intensity
of the simulated temperature and precipitation related
to the intensity of the positive and negative pha-
ses of AMO.
6. Nonlinearity of response to AMO anomaly
amplitude
We found that IGCM4-simulated similar annual-mean
temperature anomalies over South and East Asia as
found in the CMIP5 last millennium simulations (Figs. 2
and 3). It is interesting to see if the intensity of the sim-
ulated temperature anomalies is related to the amplitude
of the AMO anomalies (both for AMO1 and AMO2
events). To investigate this we have calculated the area-
averaged temperature for the same region analyzed by
Ratna et al. (2019)—land grid cells averaged over the
region 58–558N and 608–1508E—and compared against
the area-averaged North Atlantic (08–658N, 808W–08)
SSTA.We considered annual means for comparison with
Ratna et al. (2019), extended summer means as the main
focus of this paper, and extended winter means as they
show contrasting behavior to the summer. We analyzed
linearity with two approaches. First, the existing experi-
ments (forced by 23SST for each case) already provide a
range of forcing strengths because each composite has a
different mean SSTA over the North Atlantic (especially
for the negative AMO phases) and linearity between
positive and negative phases can also be considered.
However, the SST patterns are different among the eight
sets of experiments and between theAMO1 andAMO2
phases (which are not simply the opposite sign) so it is
difficult judge whether the nonlinearity is due to the
SSTA amplitude or pattern. The second approach uses
the same SST patterns (the multimodel means, i.e.,
MEANsst over theNorthAtlantic only) and scaledwith a
magnitude between 1 and 5 times (hereinafter 13SST–
53SST) for both positive and negative phases of AMO.
We find a positive relationship between the surface
temperature anomaly in this larger SEA region and the
mean North Atlantic SST anomaly (Fig. 10). The
annual-mean SEA temperature anomaly is approxi-
mately proportional to the annual-mean North Atlantic
SST anomaly (Fig. 10a), with the larger responses to
AMO2mostly reflecting that the SSTA composites are
more intense for AMO2 than for AMO1 (Fig. 1). The
relationship is more nonlinear for the extended summer
(Fig. 10c) due to a strong SEA cooling with AMO2 but
only a weak response to AMO1. Conversely, the av-
erage response to AMO1 is stronger than to AMO2 in
the extended winter (Fig. 10e). When the SST forcing is
applied only to the North Atlantic (AMOatl), the
AMO2 responses tend to weaken (especially for the
annual and summermeans, Figs. 10b,d) but the response
to AMO1 forcing is not consistently changed. So, we
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FIG. 10. AMO SST anomalies (K) and corresponding IGCM-simulated area-averaged South and East Asian
surface temperature (58–558N; 608–1508E) anomaly for each experiments with AMO1 and AMO2 SST anom-
alies for (left) AMOglo and (right) AMOatl for (a),(b) annual, (c),(d) MJJAS, and (e),(f) November–March
means. The mean response from seven IGCM experiments is also shown as EnsMean for comparison with the
MEANsst experiment (where the mean of the seven SST patterns was used to force the IGCM). The vertical bars
show the standard errors of the respective model experiments.
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conclude that the overall response to the AMO SST
forcing is somewhat nonlinear because the summer re-
sponse to negative phaseAMO forcing is enhanced by the
concomitant SST anomalies outside the North Atlantic.
For individual models, we see more complex behav-
ior. BCCsst has a weaker response than the other ex-
periments (Figs. 10a,b) for AMOatl1, AMOatl2 and
AMOglo2, and even shows slight warming over SEA
for someAMO2 cases. The IPSLsst andCSIROsst have
strong AMO2 and AMO1 mean Atlantic SSTA and
produce some of the strongest SEA surface temperature
anomalies, but with a few notable exceptions (e.g., the
winter North Atlantic AMO2 forcing is strongest for
IPSLsst but when this pattern is applied only to the
North Atlantic, there is no significant cooling over
SEA; Fig. 10f). The Atlantic SST negative anomaly for
CCSM4sst is among the strongest for AMO2 (and
weakest for AMO1) and it also has among the coldest
SEA surface temperature anomaly except in summer
when the AMO forcing is only applied to the North
Atlantic (AMOatl2; Fig. 10d). In that experiment, there
is no significant cooling over SEA, so the very strong
summer cooling in CCSM4glo2 must be forced by the
extensive negative SST anomalies outside the North
Atlantic that are associated with negative AMO phases
in CCSM4 (Fig. 1). In contrast, the AMO1 response
seems to only come from the North Atlantic as both
AMOglo1 and AMOatl1 show similar responses.
For the experiments in which we scaled the strength of
the fixed pattern (MEANsst, over theNorthAtlantic only)
of SST anomalies, we analyzed the area-averaged response
of both temperature and precipitation, considering their
annual means over land grid cells in the SEA region, as
well as for the overall NH and SH landmasses (Fig. 11).
Over the SEAregion (Figs. 11a,b), temperature has a linear
response to North Atlantic SST anomaly associated with
bothAMO1 andAMO2, but the precipitation response is
nonlinear betweenAMO2 and AMO1. The temperature
response during AMO2 is stronger than during AMO1,
but so is the SST anomaly in theNorthAtlantic (Figs. 1h,q).
Precipitation, over SEA tends to decrease in proportion to
the AMO2 forcing strength, but there is no clear increase
(and sometimes a negative precipitation anomaly) associ-
ated with warm AMO1 anomalies.
The NH land response is similar to the SEA region:
approximate linearity of surface temperature response
across both AMO2 and AMO1, linearity of precipi-
tation response to AMO2 but nonlinear for the weak
response toAMO1 forcing and across bothAMO2 and
AMO1 phases. The SH land surface cools during both
AMO1 and AMO2 phase and thus do not show line-
arity across both the phases. This is surprising and
suggests a nonlinear dynamical response rather than simple
thermal cooling (the SSTA in these experiments are ap-
plied only to the NorthAtlantic, so the hemispheric seesaw
in SST associated with the AMO shown in Fig. 1 is not the
cause of this response). The response of SH land precipi-
tation is veryweak, showing little change forAMO1 phase
forcing and a weak increase as negative SST anomalies
strengthen during AMO2 phase forcing. For much stron-
ger high-latitude heating and in amore idealizedmodel, we
found a strong nonlinear response of precipitation over
South and East Asia and analyzed the mechanisms that
generated the response (Talento et al. 2020).
7. Conclusions
In this study we explored the relation between sum-
mer climate over South and East Asia and its depen-
dence on the SST patterns associated with positive and
negative phases of AMO. We examined the tempera-
ture and precipitation responses in the SEA region to
AMO-like SST anomalies, globally as well as in the
NorthAtlantic Ocean only, using sets of idealizedmodel
experiments with IGCM4. The main conclusions ob-
tained in this study are given below.
(i) IGCM4 produces surface temperature anomalies
over the SEA region that are similar to those simu-
lated by CMIP5models. The surface temperature for
the overall SEA region shows positive (negative)
anomalies during the warm (cold) phase of AMO in
both the CMIP5 composites and SST-forced IGCM4
simulations. The intermodel variations arise partly
from differences in each models’ AMO-related SST
pattern and partly from each model’s dynamical re-
sponse to the different SST. IGCM4 simulations in-
dicate that part of the Asian temperature response
arises fromSST anomalies outside theNorthAtlantic
that are associated with the AMO.
(ii) Our results indicate that the AMO influences the
summer climate of East Asia through an extratrop-
ical atmospheric circulation pathway. A Rossby
wave train originates in the North Atlantic during
the warm phase of AMO and propagates eastward
(online supplemental Figs. S2a,b), leading to a po-
tential connection between the North Atlantic SST
and the Asian climate (evident in the 500-hPa geo-
potential height, Figs. 4 and 5). The wave train is
more robust when IGCM4 is forced by the SST
anomaly only in the North Atlantic rather than by
using the global SST anomaly associated with the
warm phase of AMO. Different SST anomalies as-
sociated with AMO1 simulate significantly negative
precipitation and warm surface temperature anoma-
lies over eastern Asia associated with an anomalous
barotropic anticyclone.
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FIG. 11. Nonlinearity of (left) temperature and (right) precipitation response to 1–5 times theAMOSST anomaly
(applied to the North Atlantic only; 13SST–53SST) for both positive and negative phases of AMO; the area-
averaged temperature and precipitation is calculated over the land grid points only for the (a),(b) SEA region,
(c),(d) Northern Hemisphere, and (e),(f) Southern Hemisphere. The vertical bars show the standard errors of the
respective model experiments. The solid black line is the linear least squares fit calculated separately for AMO1
and AMO2 anomalies.
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(iii) The midlatitude Rossby wave train and associated
midtropospheric circulation anomalies is less ro-
bust in response to the cool phase of the AMO.
Cooling over Asia seems to be simply linked to a
NH-wide cooling both over the ocean and land.
The widespread SST cooling of the AMO2 pat-
terns (Fig. 1) arises partly from the imprint of vol-
canic cooling during the simulations from which
these patterns were diagnosed (Ratna et al. 2019).
(iv) The precipitation over South Asia is linked to the
AMO partly via a tropical pathway. In response to
AMO2 SST patterns, IGCM4 simulates a southward
shift of the Atlantic ITCZ linked to low-level anom-
alous easterlies extend across North Africa and into
the South Asian monsoon. This reduces the moisture
transport to South Asia, which, alongside a reduction
in vertical wind shear in the Indian Ocean region,
leads to drying of the South Asian monsoon. This
mechanism is less clear for the positive AMO phase:
although there is a northward shift of the Atlantic
ITCZ, it is only for the two SST patterns where this
shift is strongest that it is linked, via anomalous
westerlies extending from tropical Atlantic to South
Asian landmass, to enhanced rainfall over India. This
behavior disappears when limiting the AMO1 SST
patterns to only the North Atlantic.
These tropical and extratropical pathways that
cause a response of the South and East Asia summer
climate to the AMO are sensitive, therefore, to the
pattern ofAMOSST anomalies, and to whether they
are confined to the North Atlantic and Arctic or are
more widespread.
(v) Over the overall SEA region, temperature has a
linear response to the strength and sign of the AMO
North Atlantic SST anomaly, but the precipitation
response is nonlinear—particularly when comparing
across the negative and positive phases of the AMO.
The temperature response duringAMO2 is stronger
than during AMO1, with the larger responses to
AMO2 mostly reflecting that the SSTA composites
aremore intense forAMO2 than forAMO1. IGCM4
simulates a decrease in precipitation over SEA for
AMO2, which tends to strengthen as the SST forcing
increases from 2xSST to 5xSST, but there is no clear
increase (and sometimes anegativeprecipitationanom-
aly) associated with warm AMO1 anomalies.
The different teleconnections between AMO and
Asian climate in the PMIP/CMIP5 simulations can arise
from a combination of different AMO SST patterns and
different AGCM behaviors in those coupled models. By
designing a set of experiments with the same AGCM
(the IGCM4) but different AMO SST patterns, we are
able to explore one aspect (AMO-related SST pattern)
while controlling for the other (AGCMdependence). But
our results themselves may be dependent on the partic-
ular model used here (IGCM4) because the atmospheric
response to the same SSTA is model dependent (e.g.,
Schubert et al. 2009; Lin et al. 2016). We partly assessed
this model dependence by the comparison of IGCM4’s
surface temperature response over our study region how
the IGCM’s response with the original PMIP/CMIP5
responses to their AMO patterns (Figs. 2 and 3).
The results obtained in this study help in understanding
further the potential for the AMO to generate multi-
decadal variability in South and East Asian climate.
Ratna et al. (2019) already showed that the presence of
external forcing can affect the empirical relationship be-
tween the internal variability of theAMOandEastAsian
climate and that this relationship shows considerable
spread between climate models. Here, we show that part
of this model diversity arises because each climate model
simulates an AMO with a different pattern of SST
anomalies and this can affect the atmospheric response to
the SST forcing. This is particularly the case for SST
anomalies outside the North Atlantic that are neverthe-
less associated with AMO variability and can alter the
climate over the South Asian region.
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